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其次，以白盒使用角度研究了基于固态盘的 KV 存储系统。Open-Channel 
SSDs 是一种解决垃圾回收、负载均衡等问题的固态盘，即把固态盘白盒化，闪
存块管理、数据布局、负载均衡以及垃圾回收等功能均可以由上层应用软件自主
定制。在基于 LightNVM 的 Open-Channel SSDs，提出一种提供部分文件接口功
能和基于应用特性定制的闪存管理中间件（Open-Channel based File System 
middleware，简称 OC-FS），连通上层 KV 数据库与底层存储设备，减少冗余 I/O
栈并整合上下层软件的垃圾回收操作，提高存储效率和性能。性能测试结果表明，




















With rapidly increasing of data, computer storage systems encounter serious 
performance challenge. As new storage media, Solid State Drives (short for SSDs), 
have been widely used in enterprise storage systems and data centers. However, 
simply applying traditional storage software to SSDs will bring some new problems, 
such as the performance variability issue caused by Garbage Collection (short for GC) 
operations on Redundant Array of Independent SSDs (short for RAIS) and the low 
storage efficiency issue caused by the dual-blind design in traditional key-value  
stores(short for KV stores) which are deployed on SSDs. From the point of view of 
black-box and white-box, this paper conduct researches on RAIS and Open-Channel 
SSDs based K-V store. 
First, we study the optimal chunk size of RAIS. The theoretical analysis and 
performance evaluations on real devices showed that the chunk size of RAIS have a 
great impact on the read and write performance of RAIS. Based on the analysis of the 
optimal chunk size and the study on the read/write intensity of real workload, we 
propose a Multi-Chunk RAIS (short for MC-RAIS), which layouts data according to 
the workload characteristics and takes advantages of multiple chunk sizes, to improve 
the performance of the SSD-based storage systems. Performance evaluation result 
shows that MC-RAIS outperforms the existing fix-chunk-size RAIS in the I/O 
performance measure by 10%-20%. 
Second, we conduct study on SSD-based KV store from the point of view of 
white-box. Open-Channel SSDs (short for OCSSDs) are new kind of SSDs which can 
solve the internal problems of SSDs, such as garbage collection and wear-leveling, by 
making SSDs be white boxes to the upper software. In OCSSDs, the NAND Flash 
block management, data layout, wear leveling, garbage collection and other 
mechanisms can be independently customed by the upper application software. In 















System middleware, short for OC-FS, to provide some file interface functions and 
enable application characteristics based customization. By connecting the upper-layer 
KV database and the lower-layer storage device together, OC-FS reduces the 
redundant I/O stack and integrates the GC operations of both the upper-layer and 
lower-layer software, thus improving the storage efficiency and performance. 
Performance evaluation result shows that OC-FS outperforms the existing traditional 
KV store system by approximately 50%. 
From the perspective of black-box and white-box, we deeply study two key 
technologies of SSDs to improve the performance of SSD-based storage systems. 
Extensive performance evaluations demonstrate the effectiveness and usability of our 
proposed optimization technologies, thus providing thinking and inspiration for 
industries to solve similar problems. 
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严重。相比于磁盘（Hard Disk Drives，简称 HDDs），基于 Flash 技术的固态盘（Solid 










































固态盘处理写更新请求时，将坏块表（Bad Block Table，简称 BBT）中原物
理地址所在表项置为无效，并在其他物理地址写入新数据，根据某种策略，在某
个时间点统一地将无效地址擦除，该批量化的擦除操作称为固态盘的垃圾回收












例如，将磁盘阵列技术（Redundant Array of Independent Disks，简称 RAID）直
接应用于固态盘，即将若干固态盘组成固态盘阵列（Redundant Array of 
Independent SSDs，简称 RAIS），往往在某些场景下造成性能损失（Performance 
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